
NAME
POSITION

PERSONAL INFORATION

STCW10 (date you recieved it)

ENG1 (date you recieved it)

other...

Qualifications:

DATE OF Birth:

NATIONALITY:

VISA:

MARITAL STATUS:

AVAILIBILITY:

LANGUAGE/S:

CURRENT LOCATION:

TATOOS:

SMOKER:

CONTACT.
Phone:

Emal:

Career Objectives
Make your career objectives

short and sweet.

Mention your goals and plans -

long term and short term...

Work Experience

list duties

 was the boat  privately

chartered for the owner or

commercially for paying

guests. 

places visited, routes

travelled, include a letter of

reference.

if you are new to the

industry then list  positions

held in other jobs and

education level. 

boat name:

boat size:

position:

position duration:

captain's name:



NAME
POSITION

PERSONAL INFORATION

STCW10 (date you recieved it)

ENG1 (date you recieved it)

other...

Qualifications:

DATE OF Birth:

NATIONALITY:

VISA:

MARITAL STATUS:

AVAILIBILITY:

LANGUAGE/S:

CURRENT LOCATION:

TATOOS:

SMOKER:

CONTACT.
Phone:

Emal:

Hobbies/Skills Interest

list your hobbies skills an

interest in this section.

Be relevant to the yachting

industry.

Remember the more well

rounded you appear, the

more they will want to

employe you.

1.

2.

3.

list duties

 was the boat  privately

chartered for the owner or

commercially for paying

guests. 

places visited, routes

travelled, include a letter of

reference.

if you are new to the

industry then list  positions

held in other jobs and

education level. 

boat name:

boat size:

position:

position duration:

captain's name:



PERSONAL INFORATION

STCW10 (date you received it)

ENG1 (date you received it)

other...

QUALIFICATIONS:

CV TIPS.

Make your CV's easy to read. The more organized and fluid your

information is laid out the better your first impressions are with the

employer. This will help your cv, and in turn you, stand our by being plesant

to read.

TIP #1: CV's Should Be Easy to Read.

TIP #2: Experience, Experience, Experience.

Behind Qualifications, your past industry experience is one of the first

things your employers look at. Try to incorporate some of the experiences

into this section. This industry is crazy, show that you can handle crazy

and you'll definitely catch their eye.

TIP #3: Don't Forget Your References.

Your references go along with your experience. Getting past employers to

champion you as an employee gives your future employers a good idea that

you are the crew member they are looking for. Don't underestimate this

section of your CV, keep it in mind while your working that these people

may be the key to future jobs, work hard work smart and they can help you

in your future. (Attach references to the CV through an external

document)

TIP #4: Talk About You.

Remember, the employer is interested in you. The want to know some

skills, hobbies and interests that you have. The more well rounded the

person the more likely they'll get the job. Be smart about this section, bring

some contextual relevancy to the table. Mention the skills, hobbies and

interest that can help underline the value you can bring to the table. Ex.

fishing, sailing, scuba diving, wind surfing...


